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The Big Education Conversation is a national
campaign running in Summer 2021, to get
people talking about what education is really
for, and how it should change for the future. 

As part of the campaign, the social impact
communications agency Shape History ran a
series of workshops with a group of teens to
co-create a sub-campaign – by young people
for young people – to get you involved with
the Big Education Conversation. This toolkit
came out of those workshops! In it you'll find
ideas, copy and graphics to share with your
networks to get more people engaged in the
conversation about the future of education!

You can get involved with the campaign at
any level and use whatever combination of
tools you want to, or have your own ideas for
starting conversations in person, on social
media, or on our website.

For more information, drop an email to:
info@bigeducationconversation.org

 

“Sometimes I think the problems I’m facing
are just in my school. So it’s upsetting to
know that it’s similar in a lot of places but it’s
also comforting to know that a lot of people
are facing it. And the more people that face it
and talk about it the more likely it is that
something is going to change!”  

INTRODUCTION

Rebecca, 14

mailto:info@bigeducationconversation.org


 

CAMPAIGN GOALS:

2

4

To bring together all of the conversations that
you're already having about education.

BIGEDUCATIONCONVERSATION.ORG

1
To encourage more conversations! With anyone,
anywhere, anytime and on any platform.

To show that there is a BIG demand for change
from young people.3
To capture ideas and opinions so that we can show
people the big changes you want to see. 

HOW YOU CAN
SUPPORT:

2

4

Visit bigeducationconversation.org and add your
voice to the campaign.1
Use the assets in this toolkit to share the conversation
with your network and get more people involved.

Share some of the social media content (or other fun
ideas!) to get the #BigEdConvo going.3
Show your support with simple graphics to let everyone
know that you want education to make a change.

http://bigeducationconversation.org/


#BIGEDCONVO

@BIGEDCONVO

 

We know hashtags are kind of lame, but they bring everyone's posts together so we
can see the full picture! We'd love for you to use this one on any posts:

And tag us too! 

@BIGEDUCATION
CONVERSATION

@BIGEDCONVO

To use the assets yourself you can quickly screenshot
& crop on your phone or download high quality
versions (and more colour options!) 

HERE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dT54uWsb07nNQgscg22CiHaQqb6YVtFh


This graphic is to share with your
networks directly over email, facebook
groups or whatsapp chats! 

SHAREABLE
CONTENT

Hey,

I wanted to draw your attention to The Big Education Conversation, a campaign to give
**everyone** a chance to have their say about the future of education. 

After a year of zoom school and exam chaos, it’s time to ask some BIG questions about
education. The whole of England’s education system is designed to get us learning the same
things, in the same way… and then to prove we’ve learned it all through loads of tests and
exams. It can feel like a bit of a factory. 

But does that system actually work for you? Or anyone? 

It's time to start a conversation,  ‘cause if we all start talking about it, someone’s going to have
to start listening. So why not have a chat about education with your friends or fam, and check
out www.bigeducationconversation.org to share your say on what should really matter in
education, and the big change you want to see.

Keep being awesome,

… 

SUGGESTED MESSAGE

Screenshot me or download here

http://www.bigeducationconversation.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/142EhW-7s3oolat72yZSlPi3R9vtyd54l


CAPTION IDEA
Do you think sometimes it feels like England's
education system is stuck in the 1800s? Decided
by dinosaurs that have been out of school forever
and have no idea what young people actually
need or want from their education?

Yeah. Thought so. 

Share the big change you want to see in education
in the comments, or head to
bigeducationconversation.org to have your say
and join the campaign! 

#BigEdConvo

SOCIAL CONTENT
These graphics are for you to post on your social media
accounts to engage your networks & start convos!

This is just a guide for you! It goes
without saying that we would love
to see your own posts, filled with
your own thoughts and ideas about
the future of education.

Screenshot me or download here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xf9e3bMXvdmJr-JBmInYgqCg8_LuDNVK


SOCIAL CONTENT

CAPTION IDEA
What do you think education should really be for? 

Academic success and passing exams? Preparing
for the world of work? Or, you know, just helping us
get through our teens...?

Write a comment about what really matters to you,
and head to bigeducationconversation.org to feed
into the wider national convo. 

#BigEdConvo

Screenshot me or download here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xf9e3bMXvdmJr-JBmInYgqCg8_LuDNVK


Some cute stories for you to download and post. Feel free to write over what we've
put in the bubbles and invite your friends & followers to chat in your DMs. 

SOCIAL CONTENT

Screenshot me or

download here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13jbLyFoi39piZi-S1EHXK2CWtodN8Z78


SOCIAL CONTENT

Screenshot me or

download here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13jbLyFoi39piZi-S1EHXK2CWtodN8Z78


SOCIAL CONTENT

Screenshot me or

download here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13jbLyFoi39piZi-S1EHXK2CWtodN8Z78


SHOW SUPPORT
These graphics are a super simple way to just
show that you support the campaign and want
to be part of the #BigEdConvo

CAPTION IDEA
I am taking part in the Big Education Conversation because this has been the worst year ever
for schools, and I believe it's time we rethink education. The big change I want to see is... 

#BigEdConvo 

Screenshot me or download here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1echewwkDTjkecvxz6Y3GZiSqc8vEGOiD


SHOW SUPPORT

CAPTION IDEA
 I am  taking part in the Big Education Conversation because it feels like young
people never have their voices heard when it comes to changing the education
system. #BigEdConvo 

Screenshot me or download here

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1echewwkDTjkecvxz6Y3GZiSqc8vEGOiD


SHOW SUPPORT



SHOW SUPPORT
Try our story stickers! Simply
download to your phone camera
roll, then take a selfie on insta
stories  and look for this icon on 
 to add them to your picture 

Download here

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gyatzgnsg50rjhf/AAC81ZSUhC3uex6tce3uTo5sa?dl=0


 

SOCIAL IDEAS
INSTAGRAM STORIES
You could use the stickers on instagram stories to start a conversation, for example:

INSTAGRAM LIVES
You could host an IG live and invite your network to join and chat about education. If you would like
some ideas for what to talk about, check out our big education conversation guide.

TIKTOK TREND VIDEOS

Put a finger down trend, education edition:

Tell me ... without telling me... trend

Duet interview video:

Storytime! Just chatting to the camera about the need for The Big Education Conversation, inviting
people to comment or make their own. 

Teachers be like... trend 
Have you ever been in love trend
Waking up in the morning trend

Hopping on popular tiktok trends is a great way to get people talking. Here are a few ideas:

- Eg. put a finger down if you think education needs updating. Put a finger down if school has
had a negative impact on your mental health. Put a finger down if you think there's too much
emphasis on exams. Put a finger down if you think there is too much homework. Put a finger
down if you think the curriculum is outdated... And any more you can think of! 

- Eg. tell me you think education needs to change, without telling me you think education needs
to change. I'll go first (zoom school, falling asleep). 

- Eg. Ask a series of questions such as 'what do you want to change about school' and pause for
the answer.

Or get creative with some of these, or any of your favourites!

https://www.tiktok.com/@audreytruitt12/video/6850520447633739014?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowi4rOqF4UYDHzkzT1QOkiHWR2pq0WH%2F%2BRz0EBeEpA7x3h0YpsQZprdScDQ4z0oKLVGgA%3D&checksum=3cbca6901354d2986eab027a8b268a11cd9ceafcf4e04879fe478ec310ce2f20&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA5qa9FMoPVY4FhX2CONdJOBQJO0zwpb1KOlT8G89Q_azU9SwKIrBpxYyityayt14C&share_app_id=1233&share_item_id=6850520447633739014&share_link_id=F0FD23AF-E73A-4840-8A3E-793B819B2BB5&source=h5_m&timestamp=1622724163&tt_from=more&u_code=3248i54e5abk6&user_id=67831035383676928&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&_r=1
https://www.tiktok.com/@wyattandbeau/video/6912276284773027078?referer_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.complex.com%2F&referer_video_id=6915882601634909445&refer=embed&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6955458935831102981
https://www.tiktok.com/@2throwedmuzik_/video/6933006287844216069?referer_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.complex.com%2F&referer_video_id=6933006287844216069&refer=embed
https://www.tiktok.com/@cravinanna/video/6968693854258154757?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowbiDNEVMojJuVFDwRmQjX2YEwzAjr4qRNsDIOE3uCv%2BMO4xFH6mU27DffCUrLKAKdGgA%3D&checksum=70129816521786e8ce7dac872b92a5747089258d7846ecc45df29099ba665573&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA5qa9FMoPVY4FhX2CONdJOBQJO0zwpb1KOlT8G89Q_azU9SwKIrBpxYyityayt14C&share_app_id=1233&share_item_id=6968693854258154757&share_link_id=60F7E3B5-90F4-42C0-863D-A02334BDDD71&source=h5_m&timestamp=1622724952&tt_from=more&u_code=3248i54e5abk6&user_id=67831035383676928&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&_r=1
https://www.tiktok.com/@nikkithechameleon/video/6937181981373467906?referer_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esquire.com%2Fentertainment%2Fa35889168%2Fbest-tiktok-challenges%2F&referer_video_id=6937181981373467906&refer=embed


THANK YOU
FOR GETTING
INVOLVED
WITH THE
BIG EDUCATION
CONVERSATION


